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MY EXPERIENCE OF AGRICULTURAL BEHAR AND 
BEHAREES; AND SOME THOUGHTS ON. THE 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

PART I. 

SO MUCH has been said and heard, and written and read, about 

Preliminary. 
the justice and injustice, equity and 
iniquity of the Bengal and Behar 

renancy !?,jII, since the day it was first placed before the Legis
ative Council of India, by Mr. Ilbert-so much, about the 
~ettlement Laws of 1793, and those of subsequent years, and 
'le construction to be put upon them-so much, about the Hindu 
hastars, traditions and customs, and very many extraneous 
tatters besides, connected with the revenue system, or systems 
: the country, or the habits of the people in by-gone, and even 
fabulous" times; and so much indeed, about curbing the licQl}se 

md rapacity of those sinning zemindars (of Behar especially) 
'l.nd protecting on the other hand, the dumb, helpless, guileless, 
'riendless ryots. (of Behar especially!) that were Government now 
o tell the public-Indian fashion of course-" Bas-chaprow 1" 
~w people I fancy, would care to remark that the order .;was 
ltogether an unreasonable one. 

And so it is come to this; that people may now reasonably 
link that all, or very nearly all, that could possibly have been 
Lid for or again. this Tenancy Bill, has been said-that the 
aterials for arriving at a final decision have been gathered, 
ld that the Bill may now be put into the hands of a "Select 
mmittee," to be moulded and fashioned according to its equi
, and wants-always keeping in view the sub-dhan-bais
sari* (levelling) policy of the present Government. 

·,iterally "all rice at 21 Mos." meaninsr an arbitrary equalizing of ~bingB 
10vernment j therciole a levelling, or lIommllnal policy. 
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But what if an oozoordali should be forthcoming?-What if 
a. man of Behar, of the ever-to-be condemned zemindari-type, 
should even·now step forward from the obscurity or his MofussiI 
home, and on behalf of himself and his fellows, with the faith 
a.nd earnestness of an idolator for his idol-that Idol being the 
" Surkar-bahadur I" -and in the vernacular of his own Province, 
address his Excellency the Viceroy, or the Most Noble the Secre
tary of State for India, as follows :-

"Hail chemher of the poor ! You have already heard the 
many learned Pandits, and other great aud honoral?le men of 

. y~r Indian CounCll about the Tenancy Bill; now be ~Ieased to 
hear a humble, plain-spoken zemindar of Behar: let him tell yOllj 
that in the rush of many currents of political feeling, be and ~. 
unfortunate fellows, are on the eve of being swept into the ah 
of jeh'Unnam, which is but another name for annihilation I-an 
that amidst the din of many voices, the rivaIry of debate, a 

.~ the puzzling lore of the Pundits, many simple facts, well-kno 
8Jll' common as household words in Behar, but most materia~ 
to the honest decision of the one great issue, between the 
Government that created the Permanent Settlement, and the; 
subject zemindars (often in those days an impre88ed party· ~ • 

. that contract) viz., as to whether, or Dot, there is any need 0 

neclssity for the one-sided legislation proposed under th~ Te 
ancy Bill ?-have been lost sight of; or if remembered, have bee 
ignored, or if neither ignored nor forgotten, are still (and th~ 

is the most astonishing circumstance of the ,aole) 'UnlcnO'W1, 
to the English members of Her Majesty's Indian Legislati'1 
Council I'" 

Can we suppose for II moment, that a prayer so modest aIj 
masonable, would fail with men, like His Excenency, or til 
Secretary of' State 7-

.• Mr. Shorl! .•• ;d of tborn; .. Nor i",lp,.d on!lbt thev to I,I! pt!rfftiUed to dF 
it;; .ilh~ut u88iglliDg ilMi.ractory reason for Btub I.rI1811.·' Miuutf>. Par., XJ 
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At ant rate, with or without the leave of any body, the story 
of the zemindars of Behar has to be told; and in fairness should 
be~. The employment of English in the stol')'-telling-aa 
the medium for expressing thoughts, ideas and feelings peculiarly 
orienW, is I apprehend, no gain to the Beha.rees; whatever it 
may be to the English-reading public. It may have been better 
,.Iso, if the task of spokesman, had been with some native zemin-

I dar; but the fact is, the elder generation of them, at least in 
&he District of Bhaugulpore, know next to nothing of ff the 
la.nguage of the Saxon;" and our youngsters, though waD~ . 
in nothin&fare shy and Jack the experience without which (they, 
suppose) it is difficult to convince or to instruct. The writer, 
therefore. at the request of many friends, and because of bi& 
own love of the aIouse, has ventured to speak fOr the mauy, aod 
to submit at the same time, his own experiences of Beh.ari rural 

"life ~d incidents, for the infonnation of the public. 
It is a notable fact, that although Hon'ble members, whilt j 

discussing the provisions of the Tenancy Bill at the LegisIave 
. .. 

Council, had often occasion to allude to the nu,gdi and blUYwU,· 
aystems of r~nt existing in Behar, yet, strange as it may see~ 
Hon'ble members some how did not, or could not remember tAt 

"explain to the public, or to one another, that there had been & 

time, and not 80 long ago either, when the said nu,gdi rent ..... 
.ttached not to the land, but to the growing crops or harvests, 
in aryots' field in Behar under the" Husta.bood." That system 
is no doubt a tlling of the past, but its spirit Jives, and is still 
a guide to men 1'n all agricultural matters, in the Province. 

The negligent overlooking of the hustahood, on that occasion, 
is to be regretted, not only on account of the discussion it may 
have produced, or provoked among Hon'ble members, on a very 
interestmg and important topic; but it is regretable beyond 
expression, when one thinks how deeply and seriously zemindars 
and ~emindari operations and interests in Behar, .are likely to be 

• XlIgdi DleaD8 rellt paid ill cuh aDd IJIwwU ditto in kind. 
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misunderstood, and to suffer in consequence of the uDtortunate 
- omission. One can easily enough understand the object in sup,; 

pressing a straightforward, honest definition, like th~t of a " ryot:' 
under Act X of 1859, for its crooked, incomplete, negative sub
stitute, under the Tenancy Bill, without referring to Mr. lIbert's 
"Objects and ReasonS" for an explanation; but the omission in 
the other matter, is simply inexplicable I 

While on the subject of the two definitions just referred to, 
I would solicit the reader's attention to arwtheT definition of the 
same matter, to be found in an old proverb of Upper Hindus
tim,-" mal nahi to malgoozari nahl; malgoozari nal'ti, to mal
goozar bhi nahl !-which may be rendered into English thus; 
where there is no ryotti land, there can be no rent; and whe~e 
there is no rent, there can be no "..yot !-The payment of rent is 
a condition absolute and inherent, to the enjeyment of land, as 
a ryot. 

Scarce a generation of Indian Officials has passed away since 
~. 

the time when some of them in the 
Ba.tabood. Revenue Department, could find a 

day's good work~ (while engaged in trying a rent ease,) in poring 
over the broad sheet of a certain village account, with a formid
able array of some 54 columns of closely knit figures, in the 
kaitAee character, with that clever rogue, the village Putwari 
smiling benignly at the khodaW1Lnd all the time, from his place 
in the witness-box. That account, known as the dhudda, still 
exists in Behar; but alas! it has lost loll its glorious proportions, 
and charm of figures (so thinks the putwary) since the disap
pearance of the hmtabooil system, from the Province. 

II What is, or was the hmtabood; when, or where did it exiSt, 
'and when, and how did it disappear 7" Asks each curious read~r. 

There seems to be some difference about the etymology of/the 
term n'U8tabood. The most favoured opinion is, that it comes ~m 
hUBt, is and bood was ; having its origin in the llecessity (under 
the system) of keeping each ryot'8 account in a form capable of 
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Bhowing6e vuiations in the jumma (rent) ,at the end of each 
season, or year; thus, bood, the rent for paddy last season, was 
80 much; h'l.UJt the rent for ditto this season, is 80 much less.-

These were some of the most notable features of the Busta
'hood: 

1. The rent was not levied on the land, but on the crop-on. 
.h succeeding crop in the same field, in the same year. 

2. This created of course a yearly change in the jumma of 
each Austahood ryot-the rent of any two years bemg seldom the 
slme, though the land and the rates might be so. . 

3. The rates followed the value of the crops raised, and not 
that of the land. 

4. The system necessitated constant measurement of each 
ryot's jote, to ascertain the extent and nature of the crops. 

5. And it supported a little army of village officials, of whom 
the. following were the heads :--putwari, mirdaAa, ch'UJdida.1'. 
tMBildar gorait, and pasban. 

~. Though the hWJtaJxxxl can be termed a '11;''1Idi (cash .Jetlt) . 
tenure, to distinguish it from a bhowli (rent in kind) tenure; yet 
it was not in any sense a ticca chukti which may be defined, .~ 
a tenure saddled with a.fixed cash ren~ 

7. Lastly a. h'l.L8tabood lease was called a. khooUa (open) potta, 
in contradistinction to a barkaidrchowhw1di, that is a l~, with 
botllndarieB deftmd. It often happened therefore, that the ryot 
.taking advantage of the opening in his title deed (with the village 

.. accountant'. connivance of course) not only extended his cultiva
tion beyond the number of acres contained in his lease, bnt 
shifted his jote as often as he could bodily, to quite a new, and 
different plot. This he did, however, only after exhausting the 
~ty of his old jote; and where of course, there was sufficient 
elbow room" for shifting. The term of a h'U8labood lease 

IIr. Shore d .. oribe. the ""'IJ~CHI:I thol: .. A meuarement of til. laad 
bJ eaeh .......... immediatel,. prftioaa to tbe b.r.,. ... j .' .... ble to -hlob tile 
IN 'hlued andrea" recei',ed "-Para 230 lIiDlte, 18Ua Ja •• 1789. . 
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seldom went beyond five years, and Bever exceeded_ven to a 
YJlkast ryot. 

In a land of castes, customs and tradition, and no authentic 

u. hiatol'J aDd.coaat..,. 
reliable history, or chronicle of any 
sort, it is impossible to say, when the 

system under discussion came into existence; but it may be 
fairly presumed, that as an agricultural institution (even if it 
went by another name) it is or was (while it lasted) 88 old, as 
any other time-honored institution of the Hindus. Bearing this 
in mind, one need not have the least hesitation in supposing, 
that it existed in such portions of the Province of Behar, as 
I shall mention presently, before, and we know for certain that 
it did, at the Permanent Settlement. 

The land in which the h'l£8taboad found favor, and I may say 
ftourished in Bebar, for so many generations, and perhaps ageS' 
.may be described, as the tract of land (and it is perhaps, the 
"big half" of the entire Province) lying paralell, with the Nepaul
ise frontier, in the North, which therefore would be its northern 
limit. In the East, the line might be drawn tJp-ough the western 
half, if not along the eastern limit of the Pumeah District; at 
any rate, it could not be carried westward across the old Kosi 
river, the historical boundary of the Mithila country. The South
ern boundary should be the Ganges, and Western, perhaps the 
river Gunduck. In a word, the home of the h'UStohood, as far as I 
know, 88 far 88 I have heard, and as far, as I can judge, is or was 
the historical and venerable land of "Mithila," -the country of 
Pundits. the home of the founder of the Mi~ and the 
ancient inheritance of the House of Durbhunga----. princely Raj. 
time-honored, time-tried, charitable, religious and Hindu I-

I have found the hastcibood, quite in· the interior of tit! 
• 1 have helrd it; stated that the RajlS of Nauthpore (ODce. Di.triol) m.~ 

'WIth Durbhuaga the honor of sapremaoy ia IUtbila-I kaow for oertaln f 
'Old paper., tbnt; 'RaDi Iadr .. blltti, .. _iadarin of Na .. &bpore .... II eontempcn: 
ef Raja Maliho Sio, 01 DurbbuDla; but my beli.f ill tb.t; 'hela'tcr ill •• 0 
houlE', and ~he former .AI lUI oJf·.ltoot of ~ho .... old .Welt. 
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setni.tni~ District of Pumeah; and I know, that the, system 
existed to Some extent, even up to 1868, in the District of 
Bhaugolpore, south of the Ganges, though under a different 
name-CC Sairabadi," with modifications, rather favourable to the 
ryot. Having fixed the locality of the hmtabood, in Behar, I 
come now to meet the enquiry, as to when, and how that system 
~ to exist there ! 
• AJJ far, as my own knowledge and experience go, the system 
worked well enough and prospered throughout North-BhauguI
pore, and the western Pergunnahs of the Purneah District, up 
to 1859. 

The news of the passing of a new Rent Law in Calcutta that 
year, said to be very much in the 

Ac. x of 1859. And the reo 
411'ptiOD it obtaioed fro. ryot.. interest of the ryot, did not seem to 

excite any great interest, or curiosity 
in the peasantry. It was discussed some times in village pun
chaits,- and market places, under the presidency of course of 
the Patwari, or a jet ryot, but the popular mind seemed on 
such occasions, to direct itself chiefly to discover how far the new 
law affected some existing zabta,t such as roMan h'Uftwm or 
kanoon punjm: no body seemed to care for the new occupancy 
right of 12 years; or about the legal presumption of 20 yeaztf 
occupancy, at one 'Uniform rent. These two provisions of Act 
X, were held in those days, to be of little use to the h'U8ta-
1Joo<i cultivator; as the first of them, confined him to a given' 
plot (and he had always been a " rover I") and as for the second. 
it would have been utterly impossible for him. to raise such a pre:- • 
sumption, having never paid the 8ame a.mount as Tent, during any 
two years running, for hisjote, the assessment having been on the 
f1J,flffiJ, (cropsj and not on the land. In fact, he knew wen in those 
ctYs' that his plea. of unifonn payment, would not stand the 

• Derio·.1l probnbly Crnm pane4 fI,.e and rnit, R ryat or IIlJIIL.DIlmRn ; Ilterefo", 
... -mbly of five ryota-I\II lGdian ;"'71 in fllct. 

t r.eoeGUre ol th. law. 
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.production of his own yearly chittas (receipts) and the "atwari's 
Accounts; or the Zemindar's potta ; and what's more, the trying 
hakim· of the period would not have been such a simpleton as to 
have believed that a hustaboodi-ryot, pure and simple, could 
possibly have discharged his rent in a manner to be entitled to 
the presumption! 

Of public ryotti feeling during the first two or three years after 
the passing of Act X of 1859, one may 

Notable event8 In Behar I . . 
follo"iDg Act X. of 1859. tru Y say, that It was neIther very 

elated, nor very much cast down, with 
respect to the provision of the rent-Iaw-at any rate it was not 
,.estless. Nevertheless, the next succeeding 4 or 5 years proved 
very eventful both to the ryot and zemindar, as will be seen 
presently. 

Although the Collector's or the Nazir'8 (sheriffs) hammer had 

D• d . tb Kh k extinguished some 19 years previously 
180r en In e arroc· 

pore-RRj : I"ynh)" of ryotl to the right and title of one of the old
their old cbief. . t h" fs ( ..... _1.. ed Ra' t .) es C Ie , a JILWlom an- ~poo raja 
of Bhagulpore, to his ancestral estate, the Mehalat Khurruckpore 
in the same District, on account of the paltry arear of revenue 
of a few rupees, yet the loyalty and attachment of the ryots 
to his house and person, had through all those years, thrown every 
obstacle to the auction pu~r's quiet possession of the estate, 
and 1859 still found the~atter, fighting with his new tenants. 
The ghat.ivals, or keepers of the Passes of the chain of the 

,Aills in the same estate, were another body of men that had 
to be subdued, or oonciliated. In the midst of all this confusion 
Qnd uproar, the auction purchaser (a Raja owning a separate large 
estate of his own besides, in the Districts of Purneab and N. 
Bhaugulpore) died, leaving a young and inexperienced successor 
in his son. 

'" The man who lifes ho"Nul"', orders; therefore ID executive. or a Ju4(cial 
OlJicer. 
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Th~n aqpther great zemindar. in the Districts of Purneah and 
N. Bhaugulpore, also a Raja and a 

Tl'81IbJee ia Raj Farkia; ia. resident of Furkia came to gn' et., 
IIDlty aDd iDlolv.ency of Baj •• 

though in a different way, about the 
same: time, or a little earlier. This nobleman had to go tluoough 

. the iJui9lvent court, a certified lunatic, and his vast estates were 
sol~~and went into the hands of Bankers, and others. 

After that., or about the same time His Highness, the old Maha-

D ... f U h • D raja of Durbhanga, sickened and died, ea... 0 .... araJ ar .. 
• h ...... aDd Raj uDder libe leaving his estate quite a Principality, 
Coart of _arC1I. in 3 or 4 different Districts (but all in 
the Mithila country as I have already stated) to be managed by 
the Ward's Court during the minority of his heirs; or to express 
it more correctly the Ward's Court took p068e88ion of ~he estate 
during such minority. 4 

Thus we find, that within the short space of five or six years, 
after the passing of the new Rent Law 

IY::~~UODI on foreB~ing of that period, there had been no less 
than four deaths, civil and natural, of 

as many " .beads (and hearts) of ·the people," and that owing 
to these causes, the managements, (temporary, or permanent) of 
their real estates had gone into the hands of 8tranger8. 

Perhaps the last observation ~y n~ .. strictly correct, with 
reference to the Raj Khurruckpore ~d~ for the auction
purchaser of it had left an immediate successor, in h~ .and 
heir; nevertheless, for all practical and real contention, I think the:1 

observation allOuld stand; for after the father's death, the kWnar 
gav~ up the management of the property, to an "influential 
pleader" qf the Bhaugulpore Court; who again farmed out the 
same-Taluk after Taluk, and Pergunna after Pergunna, to other 
" in.ftuential" men in the district, to subdue, or to conciliate the 
recusant ryots, and to make such profit out of the business, as 
they could! 

It is neither my work, nor my inclination to criticise the manage
B 
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ment of the estates, I have just .been speaking of; but it is 
nevertheless quite necessary, to notice some of the incidents con
nected with the condition of those estates while in the hands of 
strangers, as to how the n'l.U](li of the hustabood, come to be super
seded, by the nugdi-ticca-chookti, of quite another system; and 
how ryoti rights, until then unknown in some of the estates, and 
otherwise incompatible with the existing system, came to get a 
footing, and to be recognised by the zemindar, or his 8ub8titute
the latter whether willingly, or unwillingly nominated; willingly 
as in the case of a Putnidar, or :Mostajir; unwillingly as in the 
appointment of a surbrakar ( manager) of the Court of Wards ! 

As regards the Mehallat Khurruckpore, the incidents were, en

How occupancy rights came 
to be acquired" BO largfly in 
eatates. 

hancement of rent, and a general ac
quisition of the right of occupancy 
under Sec. VI. .Act X. of 1859. 

To the purchasers of the insolvent Furkia, or N authpore Raja's 
estate, as absentees and men of " the rule of three," a fixed income, 
that would find its way straight and regularly into the Counting 
House, was worth all the rights, privileges and profits (if any) of the 
zemindar under an institution like the hustabood; and accordingly, 
theyad"ertised for putnida1°s, and introduced the Putni system, 
probably for the first time, into Behar! The writer has some pecu
liarly pleasant experiences (?) of his own., as a Putnidar-by-pur
chase (not an original grantee),but they must be kept in the back 
ground, at present. 

The Putni grants were followed by litigation (of course l) and 
a remarkable compromise, between 

Putni grAllts Ind tbe "Ullti" putnidar and ryot; which introduced 
.yatem in Behar. 

in to the estate quite a new system 
called the" Ulgi" ! The bases of the compromise were these; 
kusta,oood to cease, and the last year's jurwrna (rent) of each jote 
to stand, but 50 per cent, to be paid on that jurnma, by the 
ryot extra as ulgi; no record was to be kept e~ther by the village 
Putwari, the Zemindar or the ryot, of the extra payment, or ulgi ;. 
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it was not to be shown even in the ordinary haut chitta, or ryot's 
rent receipt, and lastly tenants were to be allowed to acquire 
rights of occupancy. And so, principle was sacrificed to policy, 
but Nemesis in the fontl. of bad-faith and combinations among 
the ryots to withhold and to resist-to witlwld the 'I.tlgi, and rent in 
every form; and to 'resist the measurement of such excess ffU'rka'r 
purli (fallow lands) that they had absorbed, or were absorbing 
into their jotes,-was not long in overtaking the foolish putnidar8 
-they were sold out, one after another; and now all that remains 
of them, are the few European grantees, or their successors, who 
w..ould not consent to the fraudulent bundabU8t (transaction) 
that had ensnared their native friends. The fate of those wretched 
putnidars of Behar, might show to many in "high places," the 
folly and evils of allowing panic and political considerations, to 
override the claims of justice and equi.ty: no good ever came 
from injustice, and bad faith! 

The most noteworthy incidents connected with the Hurbhanga 

Raj Darbbaaga. Doteworthy 
Wt'ri:a aDd incideut., under 
Ward. Coart, beueliLtiDg 
ryota. 

'raj, while in the Ward's Court, from 
a zemindari, or agricultural point of 
view (and I do not feel bound to 
wander to any other, at present) were 

these; (1) the employment of European agency exclusively in 
the management of the raj ; (2) the creation of many permanent 
works on the estate, for the wants of the tenants, and many 
others, for the benefit of them, and the public jointly; (3) the 

. distribution of unlimited tuggavi, and relief generally, to sufferers 
during th~ famine of 1873-74; (4) the scheme of a railway 
through the estate; (5) the farming out of villages, singly and 
in batche&, in the western division of the raj, to European and 
other ticcadars, and the employment of sub-managers to look 
after the khas mehals (Dhurrumpore and Havailee) in the 
eastern and southern di~ions of the said raj; (6) the increase 
in the rent-roll of the western division of the raj by the ticca
dar's enhancements; (7) the increase in the eastern and southern 
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divisions by the overhauling and scrutiny of tenures and the 
ordinary assessment of jazil, or excess lands, without howe\'"er 
any material enhancement of existing village rates; (8) the ex
tinction of the hustabood system; (9) tPte establishment of the 
"Nugdi-chookti"· system; (10) the acquisition of rights of occu
pancy generally, in the two khas mehals of the raj j (11) and 
peTkap8 also of receipts by which the "presumption" under Sec. 
J;V, Act X of 1859, could hereafter be, raised. 

The knowledge of these inciden~ had come to the writer from 
time to time, through public, as well as private sources j and a reten
tive memory (none the worse for wear and tear yet !) enables him to 
produce them to-day. They will in the main be found to be correct. 

We may not feel disposed to look at matters, that do not fall 
directly, in the path we intend to traverse; but in the interest 
of Government Wards generally, may we not regret that the agents 
employed in the management of Ward's Estates, are not more 
strictly enjoined and instructed, to identify themselves more 
thoroughly, with the rights and interests of the persons they re
present, in the estate? The carrying out of ideas that may 
sometimes appear to them, or those under whom they serve, as 
" beautiful," or " liberal," in the place of something horrid and 
old fashioned, such as a custom, or JD existing agricultural system 
cfumped and one-sided, but not on that account unlawful, may in 
very many cases, prove any thing but beneficial to the young heir ; 
and perhaps be a source of life-long regret to him:' the extinction 
of a system like the hustabood, or the general acquisition of rights 
of occupancy in an estate, may be taken as instances to the point. 

Good example finds imitators in the world'1 think, as well as 

Small ZemiDdars reail imi. 
tators of big ODes-to a lault I 
":"' .. vo iD ODe respect. 

bad ones, though perhaps not so readi
ly: the holders of the many small 
estates around the large ones already 

• Probably this term will not be fOllod to e~ist iD, BeDgel ;, it. WaS evideutlJ 
('oined for )ooal asf', while the Rustab()()d, yet e:rlsted ID the Mlthda country to 
'lOme extent, to avoid mistakes betweeD tbe two kinds 01 r&ugtlies. 
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'l;mentioned, were not long in adopting the innovation, or say the 
• form" set afoot by their big neighbours-they imitated their 
-y;. fa'ldts ; and differed with them only in this, that they· would 
not permit a tenant. to acquire" right of occupancy under the 
new law, where he had it not already. Before making their settle~ 
ment with such a ryot, they had it down in black and white in 
the lease, that he should not claim a right of occupancy, for 
holding under that lease; or some thing to that effect. 

One of the faults just referred to was this j-the managers, putni-
. dar8, 'nwstajirs and middle men generally, had instead of retaining 

the Q{Jgregate rent, or thereabouts, payable by the ryot, for the 
two or three crops he raised during the season (and which had 
been a reason hitherto for keeping the rates low) ha4 ~ 
each field with the rate only of a single crop, payable as an 
annual charge on the land. 

Thus, the rates of rent under the hu.:stabood for ""~. crops 

B Ze I d I Ii b I 
specified below, being 'khareef (winter 

ow maaraOB 1a- -
!~ring ... h08t!,~d" into paddy) Rs. 2, "Rubbee" -(wheat. 

Nugdl-chookti. oats and barley,) Re. 1-8; Bhaddoi 
(Indian com and early paddy .AB. 12 and •. Sausar" (kooth, lru1lai, 
and khaisari) annas 8 (or. in short Rs. 2 and 1-8, and ~ 
12 and 8) the ryot ccj.~ easily have sown early paddy. 
transplanted late paddy, and finished with scattering lckasari" 
in one and the same field (size an acre) during the season; 
and he would then have rendered himself liable to pay for that 
field, Rs. 2 plus annas 12 plus .AB. 8=Rs. 3-41; whereas under 
the new regime, he has been let off with a charge that seldom 
comes up to, and never exceeds, the rate of a single first cIa..qs 
crop, under,the old hustabood rates. 

I have before me a Government Map No. '11, of Mou~ Bheem

An example. 
pore,Pergunnah N authpore( or Hurrout) 
in North Bhaugulpore, surveyed in 

. January 18413; and looking into the rent-rates of that village, 
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at that period, as stated in the official 
• Total arf., cultivate", cui. 

turable, bnrrell, w.~tp &0.- Memo, attached to' that Map,· and 
Acrl'S ............ 8133- having some personal knowledge of the 
Biggaha .. ; ...... '218 

Rate per B1llgab. lat Clast rates of that village, as they are to-day, 
Re. 2 2"d CIAIS Re. 1-8 
3r.1 Class 12 IIDDa8 and 4th I am in a po:;:ition to remark, tha.t the 
Cltl8P 8 "nn.~. Proportion of 
jummah yielded by eao:. existing highest rate of the place, 
ba'fled, (b . 1 b' h Bbaddoi .. Rs. 211 2 0 emg on y one rupee a 199a, 

Ebft,eel... .. 705 3 0 equal almost to an English acre, for 
Rubbee... " 1 5 6 1 d h d d ____ an t at can pro uce poppy an sugar-

Tobl i"mlllll Rs. 1,091 ~ cane, and produces paddies, of both 
sorts, tobacco, wheat and oil seeds of 

sorts) is much too low to be called a "fair rate," by either friend, 
or foe of the Zemindar. And unhappily, the above is not an 
exceptional case-it is a case to be wept over, by land-owners in 
Dhurrumpore, Pergunnas Havaili, Hurrout, Dhuppahar, and many 
others, in the same illaka, extending up to Naredigur, and even 
further West, perhaps; but I can notice by name, only those 
places of which I have some personal, or a neighbours' knowledge. 

Fancy an old hustaboodhi ryot, who pays only 12,18 or 24 pence 

A ,ariou8 .hought. 
for an acre of such land, as I have 
been just telling the reader, refusing 

to meet a reasonable or any enhancement at all, on the ground, 
that having paid that small rent for the past 20 years he is 
protected under the law, from paying any more !-Fancy such a 
ryot, with such a rate, and such a plea and then say, impartial 
reader, if such a fellow stands ih need of a law, like the Tenancy 
Bill to " protect him" ?-

It may be hard to withhold from the zemindars of those days 
the credit of having acted generously 

Dave Bebar llemindars beeu I ards h' 
liberal aDY where? and libera ly tow t ell' tenants; 

although there are net people wanting, 
ill-natured and naughty enough to assert, th~t he acted through
out in the matter, under an "invisible pressure," or at all events, 
under the impression that he would please at a time (so soon 
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after the mutinies 1) when to please had become a great object 
with loyal zemindars throughout India.. Be the reason, or the 
motive what it might, the fact however, should stand to the 
credit of the land-owners of a considerable portion of Behar, that 
they had voluntarily parted from time to time, with an' ancient 
right in the k'UStabood; and allowed many rights and presump
tions of law to come into existence unchallenged; and because 
of them, their tenants are not only better off, but are in a position 
to mock and defy them! 

On second thoughts, 

Or on'1 wisbed to p'e'5e 
the Rubng Power!. How bad 
they bel'o used under the old 
rt'gime! 

I believe that the charge against 
the zemindars of having done away 
with the h'UStabood to please the 
authorities, was to a certain extent 
not without foundation. The wish 

to please a superior is a. quality inherent in man-in the -
land-owners of Behar it had at one time been intensified almost 
into a passion. To him the Ruling Power under a by-gone 
regime, had been a friend-he had been trusted, petted and 
honored; and friendship and confidence had]begotten love and 

confidence in return. So much so, 
Zl'mind!l1')' Fllilb in the d ffi 

frhmdahip of GovernmenL. that he not only respecte 0 clal 
opinion, and obeyed official koolcu/Tn& 

(orders) with cheerfulness, but he had come to believe that the 
Supreme Government was incapable of doing wrong-that it 
was "infallible" 1* Act X of 1859 therefore came upon him 
in the midst of his-what shall I call it ?-hallucinations ; but 
strange to say, it did not cast off " the spell of other days," that 

• The English reader would need, I fan~y.II"me thine strollger than the mf!re 
ip8e dixit of the bumble author 01 tbis pappr, to realize nny tbing 80 com ira 
a .. a bo,ly of men in India, (eilher in, or out of Behar) believin£ leriou_ly, in Ihe 
" iufallibility" of gent emen, like Me .. r •. IIbert & Co.,! But it would Bf'em, 
that the mf'n of 8ehar were ... mewhat ditrereRt, uuder the Rule of Jobn Com
pany flahlldnr, to what- they mlly be to .. day. What would all Enjlliehman think 
or a Goyernment Promissory Note, belDg cIlUed "God's Note"-I'urmai,hri 
lIot.! Can 0.9 bt'Jieve that the note in qllestion is reRlly and truly ,acreil 
in the .,es of Iho'e men,-that the, looked up,'n the promise of the British Go
.ernment of that day (·,nd wby Dot to-da, P) aa illvililaltil', 8. the word of lihe 
Kille of kiDS' 1-
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was still around him. It may be that his political education . 
had ~~~n neglected, and he . could not, in that generation 
realiz~ :'tJie ,itull scope of a revenue law, like the one that we are 
s~iri.~f9f;-~ certainly did not know its history, or as to how, 
and why "it had been kept back during the two years, that he had 
been risking his life and substance fighting on the side of order 
and good-government against anarchy and sedition. Then the 
new Act came hot after the mutinies; could he as a loyal brave 
man, though in many respects an-we shant call names
hesitate to obey it 7-W as it not like putting his loyalty to the 
proof, to call him to obey, while disobedience was stalking the 
land from Allahabad to -Agra 1 

There are people in India, as well as at home, who think, 

Wby IIrmlntlars did not o8'er 
any objection to the paaaingiof 
.Act X. 

that because the zemindars of Bengal 
and Behar showed no opposition to 
the passing of Act X (sections 4 and 

6, especially) that they have no right to say any thing against 
any of the provisions of that Act now; and what is more, that 
they should now hold their tongues, and swallow another dose 
of special and confiscating legislation, having submitted to the 
last bitter administration so quietly (tamely 1). In fairness to 
·the men of Behar (and Bengal equally) the writer (since he has 
the opportunity) has here submitted a sketch of the zemindar 
and his situation in the year 1859 i and leaves it to explain 
to the reader the true motive, or motives of his inaction with 
reference to that particular Act of that year. 

If he cannot believe,-then Jet me- .18ure him, that he haa to Jearn a good 
deal yet about the natives of Upper India • 

.. Bat" says be. "Permai,hri aounds awfally like the Eaeliah word promi880r1 
--it i8 no more ~han it. penerrion, or at any ra ... it'. a curionl coincident-a 
lack, Ond for native aupera'ioioll lIt 

Perhapa loch may be tbe caBe ; but here then il a.not1ter "lucky find." Enllish 
word, .. Permanent Settlement, II Hindi of it, permallulad ki-ht-mullt ; which 
mean. (1 translate word for word) purmanund maay ble88lnga-beatowing. or 
conferri_g. Ittl a oO'lenanti, or truth, munt, a mODumenti "'te1l11'1e. n of -The.e
fore, "a monomeot or temple of maoy-blesainp conCLrring lIeneoant," could better 
worda be found, to eJprelll the lIll\iollailai\1l W Lorcf'eurnwallia' 1IO~~emell~ ! 
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The. reader is always free to draw from the rough materials 
contained in the foregoing pag.e.s, such 

Balien' featurea and inci. . 
den.. of the ltUt46Df1r1 ill inferences and argumen!4· ... e~~. 
Behar. with reference to Behar~" ~ <iI#iew
toral economy and customs and laws, past and present. . ~ To the 
writer, the most salient features and incidents connected with the 
Proviiice, so far, appear to be these: 

1. That the h'U8tahood had ever been the great system of 
agriculture in the land denominated" Mithila," while the Bhowli 
had found equal favor in "Mugha"-the territory in Behar, south 
of the Ganges. 

2. That under the h'U8tabood, the rent had been derived from 
successive standing crops, measured at, or about harvest time, 
during the year. 

3. That the crops determined the rates of rent, payable by 
the ryot to the Zemindar. 

4. That those rates though low taken singly, were in the 
aggregate plenary. 

5. That the "Open Pottas" under the said system, leave it 
an open question, (save as to kuddimi khoodkast holdings) 88 to 
whether the ryots of an estate, ever held the same lands as their 
jotes. prior to the advent of Act X of 1859. 

6 .. That owing to the constant variableness of a hustabood 
ryot's rent, prior to, and since the Permanent Settlement, no such 
" presumption" as that under Sec. 4 of Act X, or Sec. 15 of the 
Tenancy Bill, can ever arise, or be legally pleaded by a ryot, 
who bad been a cultivator in a Hustaboodi Estate. 

7. That having" held at ajixeclmte," or rates- may be plead
ed, and is all that can possibly be presumed in sucb a case. 

8 .. That the right of' selling his jote was not in the Husta
boodi Tenant, had not been and could not have been exercised., 

. ." Where the rents are adjusted upon a measurement of lands of 'he cnltin
e,oT. tbe ratell and terma- of paymeut shall be expressed in the Potta." Mr. 
pbore'll Minnte 18 Jone 1793, pata 589. Also, latter portion of Sec. 68, Beg, 
8 of 1793, and 01.11, Sec. 67 Reg. dilto. 

C 
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The supposition of such a 'right, moreover, is incompatible with tho 
manner of the ryot's connection with the land; which hatt been 
through the medium of the crops raised and therefore temporary, 
and liable to cease in the absence of personal industry. 

9. That even a nWJdi ryot, with fixtures of land, and rent for 
the same, cannot (consistently with admitted and well established 
principles connected with proprietory right) claim to alienate his 
jote 'without his landlord's pennission, but a hustaboodi ryot, 
would simply be "no where," in such a case! 

10. That although the system in question, should have ceased 
to exist in the Province at any time, since the Permanent Settle
ment of Behar, yet the fact of its having existed in any estate 
(if legally proved) should I submit be reason sufficient in law, 
(as it is to common sense,) to exclude the legal presumption of 
20 years, already referred to above. 

11. And lastly, as regards this hustabood, although zemindars 
in Behar under legislative recommendation, (if not pressure) have 
given up custom,· to make room for CONTRAcT,t yet having 
obeyed, they ought not to be forced by the same legislative Power 
now, to give up contract also (Sec. 47, Mr. TIbert's Tenancy Bill) 
and-to shut up ! 

With these observations, I close Part I., of my paper, 

PART II. 

Conflicting interests no doubt, are worrying many hearts and 
- heads in Bengal and Behar just now, 

CnnfJitiing interests in I\eo-
gAl and Behar. in connection with Mr. Ilbert's Bills, 

and the Bengal Tenancy Bill perhaps, 
more than any other; but superior to QYery consideration what
ever, to one who would assist Public opinion at such a crisis, 

• Sec'. 56 lind 57, Relt. S of 1793. 
t Sec. 7, Ac~ X., of 1869, Ilnd Sec. 7, Aot VIII. of 186~. 
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should be the obligation to speak honestly, that is to say, truly 
and in good faith. 

It is very hard though, having to mix iu anyp<)lltlcaI, Or social 

The .riter'. difficulties. 
controversy, from an obstllre Mofus
sil Station, far away from the aid 

of books and papers, to support views and opinions connected 
with a narrative of persona.l experience. Then again, the figufO 
of "I by itself I," is one that men seldom care to bring forward 
on such occasions, when and where it is possible, to employ the 
anonymous. That the writer speaks in his own person, is because 
he believes, that a story is best told so, when credibility, and not 
sensation is the object. 

The principal charges against the zemindars of Behar, and for 
which hard and confiscating legis

Oharg811 .gaiD.t ZElmindars. 
lation is being prepared, or proposed. 

as far as I can make 
(-oppression.) 

out, refer to rack-renting and zoolm. 

It is being sought in England, as well as in India, by a party 
with very f.u advanced socialistic ideas, to make up a. case for 
the Behari ryot, something like this ;-(1) his condition is de
plorable owing to the hard-heartedness and avarice of his landlord, 
or (2) the oppression of farming Indigo Planters j (3) he is stupid 
and ignorant and" has no fight in him j" (4) he has been swindled 
out of his right of occupancy by the Zemindar, (5) at least half 
the yearly produce of his field, paid in kind, goes to his landlord; 
(6) the existing laws are insufficient for his protection; and so 
forth. . 

• .. But the time is now comen-judgment is at bnd! "A 
tremendous waive is lolling over In-

How the R.dicals propagate. . B al R Bill' 
'helP in Eagland. _ dia: the new eng ent 18 

afloat! It is from the gro~g dis
eontent of the couutry so urgent, that we do not care for it I-the 
interests involved, are so enormous, that we prefer to turn away 
our head (sic)-we will not look th~m ill the face i w~ shut our 
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eyes; the1 are too big for our vision !" These quotations are 
from" The Dumb shall speak, and the Deaf shall hear" pamphlet. 
-as may be supposed; and when the poor creature (whoever he 
may be, ryot, or Viceroy?) does get back the use of his auricular 
organ, he will no doubt hear some thing "tremendous"-depend 
on it! 

It is the age for tall, sensational talk, and resthetic exhibition; 
~ . 

and so no body need complain of any 
Sensational oratory of the 

period about rlotU misery. body for indulging in them. In 
England, unless a lecturer, or platfOl"m 

orator, can by dint of extravagant word-painting, produce scenes 
and situations, at once thrilling and horrifying, he is simply
nowhere! 

But out here, in India. although we can work the hytlerbole 
pretty hard sometimes, say at a small durbar, or a moolakat, 
with some official "griffin," yet in discussing a subject, like a 
Rent Bill, before an Anglo-Indian audience, it would be to its 
common sense, more than its nervous system, that the speaker 
would care to appeal for a favorable verdict. 

As regards the pamphlet in question, I have individually, no 

Pamphleteering at home. 
fear that it can possibly do the cause 
of the zemindars of either Bengal or 

Behar any harm, with old experienced Anglo-Indians, or with 
sober-sided men in England either--out of Exeter Hall !-So I 
shall take no further notice of it-at least by quotation; but 
go back to my work of narrating facts and incidents; and I shall 
probably in this way meet the strictures in that pamphlet also. 

As r may nave to call in the aid of figures largely to prove 
that the rents are not high-to show 

Real coodition of the 
average Behar ryot; or the that the ~t of Behar, (except in 
.. dumb animals." .. ~ • h some particular Districts, for whlC 
there may be some special local reason, or cause,) is not assessed 
with any rent that could give even the shadow of a pretext to 
anyone to say that he (the ryot) is being Ct rack-rented;" or 
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that the average landlord in the Province of Behar is 88" fond of 
money, or is habitually so cruel, as to deserve being styled· 
«avaricious and hard-hearted j" and moreover, as figures can be 
better dealt with at the end of the chapter, than at its com
mencement, I would with the reader's leave, select at present 
the condition of the average Behar peasant-his moral, physical 
and fiscal condition, as well as his ability to help himself to 
fight his own battle, and the sufficiency of the existing-'rent law 
(Act X of 1859) to protect him in his rights (such as they ~ 
under any law, or admitted usage) as the proper subjects for a 
primary discussion. 

One more remark, it is quite a mistake in Englishmen fresh in 
the country, (or some «incurables" who 

The IDdividual ryot, the op' 
ponent of the Zmindar;. have aged in it I) when dealing with 
wrong 8IlPpolitioD. 

the agr.a.rian population in the two 
Provinces, and questions like "rent," "enhancement of rent," 
"occupancy rights" and so forth, connected with the tillage 
of land, to treat the individual ryot, as the unsupported op
ponent of the Zemindar. The individual ability, means and 
resources of the former, have nothing to do-should go but a small 
way, in deciding the real merits, or the strength of the parties, 
in such cases. 

The "weakness" of the ryot-if it is 'l'UWer to be called strength ! 
-in these contests, is the combined ao".'t,. rombin.tionl, and ~ d' f h . . 1 ....... 

how the,. romblne. 10rce an actlon 0 t e entire vil..,,, 
community j and the" strength" of the 

Zemindar-since it must not be called weakness I-is the isolated 
struggle of one man, deprived of viva-voce evidence, cutihort Of 
the "sinews of war," and with his own Patwa1"'!J often a secret 
adviser in the enemy's ca, ! . 

Such is but too often the real position of the two parties in a, 

village gole-mal, row. "Hooka-pani bund, or down with your con
tributions to fight the ticcadaT," (or the Zemindar) cry the half 
a dozen" autocrats of all the Russias," in the persons of as many 
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uncrowne<f and breechless Mu,ndu,ltJ,* or Manju,ns o£ castes, pre. 
siding at a punchyat to their respective caste fellows, in a village 
in Behar; and away go the slaves to fetch their money. Say, 
impartial reader, if you have any experience of Behar-if you 
have lived for any time, not in towns, but in the country, amid a 
rural population, and have acquired some knowledge o£ their 
every-day. language, customs, religion and domestic habits-say 
if the foregoing sketch of village combination, under the pressure 
o£ caste, is correct or not ?-N ow listen to this story. 

. In the year 1873, the writer became by purchase at an arrear 
o£ rent sale at the Collectorate of 

Story of .. Patni TBluk in 
Behar. B--e, the owner of a Putney Taluk 

known as c'Lot S-i" comprising 
three Mouzas, called S--i, B--e Godra and B-pur, with 
an area of 7,000 local Biggahs, equal nearly to so many acres, and 
a consolidated annual rent of Rs. 1,600, payable to the Zemindar. 
Nearly all the lands o£ the Taluk were said to be under cultiva
tion, with nearly every grain or product common to Behar, the 
exceptions being sugar-cane and poppy, which however would 
grow, if cultivated, but the ryots seemed to be indifferent about 
them. Paddy, both early and late,: tobacco, wheat and hemp 
seemed to be their favourite crops. 

At the time of my purchase, the Putwary of the Taluk, happen
ed to be filing the Road Cess papers, 

1fillage pllpera flIed iu \he and was obIigm' g enough to '"_accommo
Collecturate. 

date me ,vith a copy of the jumma-
" h'Undillt the originals of which are, or should be, in the Collector's, 

~r the Road Cess Office of the District. I submit below, a literal 
translation of the Abstract of ths-papers referred to: .. 

* We ban Bome acconnt of rbem in the Bettlement literature of 1793, 
.. Mundula. Their power ADd influence over the iofericr ryot i.· great. - -
They make a Iraffic in Patta8. • • If any attempt is made to cbeck the 
abus"s. they I1rge the ryots to complain and to reBiat. - - The bead MUlldnl1i 
are berom9 tbe real master. of the laud," &c.-para. 244 Mr._ Shore'. mioute of 
J.8 JUDe 1793-
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II TeriJiummabwndi of Mouzas S ... i, &c, Perg. 
H---t, in the District of B ... e, 1279 FII. 

Elkacta ,. om 'hem. 

N AllES OF VILLAGES. 
BIGGAS. 

(uuder cultiva.tion.) 
RUPBES 

(annual rellt.) 
Moura 

Do. 
Do. 

S.--i. ......... 1,850 12 0 920 9 3f 
461 7 6f 
315 11 11 

B.~godra.. ......... 1,791 8 0 
B.--pur......... 787 7 0() 

Total Biggas ...... ,.. 4,429 7 0 Total Rs. 1,691 12 9i 
From the above, I gathered this much; that since the whole or 

the Taluk was said to be under:cultivation, the Putwary's papers 
fililed somehow, to account for the remaining land appertaining 
to it, that is to tzay, the difference between Biggahs 7,000, and 
Biggas 4429-7; in the next place, it struck me that the rent rates, 
were very low, to produce the cash result, showtl. in the Abstract, 

- against the total quantity of land, under cultivation, and lastly I 
discovered-any thing but a lucky find I-that I'-should have to pay 
out annually to the zemindars nearly all that I should collect from 
the ryots and have to depend on the" main chance," for a profit! 

I was comforted somewhat though, after a little conversation 
with master Putwary, and when I 

811a laok oat, bat com for- came to look into the j'Umm,a,bunuii, 
ted. 

papers. The village rates were cer-
tainly low: lands that had been fallow (p'Ul"li) or jungly, or but 
lately broken up (cTwwmas) some 8 or 9 years ago, were still 
being paid for as fallow &c., and at rates peculiar to the hustabood 
-in fact, there had been no measurement, or reassessment of ~e 
lands since the abolition of the hustabood, by the present zemin
dar (an auction purchaser) in 1273 Fs. and all the incidetP anti
pecWiarities of that system, were yet discernible in the ju,mma-
bu,ndi papers. ... 

l£t me here produce Slftne specimens of the ryots' account 

8peeimen, flf An Ex-hOlta, 
. lIoodi ry"t', aC!Cl"on t, rrODl t I:e "UI-,. iummabun;li pftper •• 

origina.ls, as possible: 

from those ju,mmabundi papers, for 
the examination of the reader, my 
translations shall be, as nigh to the 
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• '~The detailed account of ryots of Mouza. 
S- i, in Perg H--t, for 1279 Fs." 

GBUNSIAlI MUNDUL (ryot.) 

NAIIES. BIGGAS. RATES.- TOTAL RUPEES. 
(specification of (quantity of (rates of assess- (Total 

lands, original- lands, under ment per 
ly "crops.") cultivation. ) Bigga.) 

B. C. cl. Rs. .A.s. Gds. 
Paddies g~era.lly 4: 9 0 0 6 0 
Paddy transplanted 2 0 0 0 5 0 
Single crops 2 18 0 0 4: 0 
Lately broken land 1 14 0 0 4: 5 
J ungly crops i. e. koolty, 

pease, &c. ." 30 7 0 0 2 10 
Garden vegetables 1 19 0 0 7 10 
Fallow land 2 6 0 0 1 0 
&stu land 0 9 0 0 0 0 

46 4: 0 
Add Ba.tta on Oos., Rs. . ........................... .. 

Add decrease in last year's jumma ......... , .... . 

amount.) 

Rs. .A.s. Gds. 
1 10 15 
0 10 0 
0 11 12i 
0 8 171-

4 12 0 
0 14 12i 
0 2 71 
0 0 0 

973 
o 10 0 
5 10 9 

Rupees......... 15 10 11 

"The detailed account of ryots of Mouza, 
B--e-Godra in Perg. H--t, for 1279 Fs." 

KASI MUNnUL (ryot.) 

NAMEB. BIGGAlIS. RATES. TOTAL RUPEES, 
Paddies generally 22 9 0 0 4: 7t 6 2 2i-
P_dy transplanted 4 0 0 0 3 15 0 15 0 
Single crops 411 0 0 3 15 1 1 I) 

Lately broken up 2 12 0 0 3 15 0 9 15 
J ungly 'fJrops 10 0 0 0 2 0 1 9 0 
Vegetables 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 
Fallow 27 2 ., 0 1 0 1 11 2i --- -----

71 8 4: 12 7 3 
Add Batta on Oo's., Rupees ........................... 0 13' 3 
Add decrease in last year's jumma .................. 0 7 6 

Rupees •........ 13 12 0 
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-I took an early opportunity to visit my new Estate, and to 

.~tDid.ra' viait to E,tate make the personal acquaintance of my 
~ "avoductioo to flltllra teo. future tenants. They belonged to "the 
, .dl. 

masses of poor low castes" indeed, that 
an' English lady commiserates so much,-gualas, koerees, lch'U/1l;o 
gMB and dhanuJcs; but they were fat and well-to-do husbandmen 
nevertheless; and as comfortable in their huts, as them peculiar 
style of living would admit ot: I took a survey also of the 
village-lands, and felt satisfied that they were yielding a tremen
dous profit to the cultivators: tobacco alone, (raised witkout 
any pngatioD, owing to the peculiarity in the soil of retaining' 
moisture, throughout the twelve-months of the year) could yield 
nothing short of Rs, 45 or 50 per Biggah,-fancy lands yielding, 
or capable of yielding a profit like that, being let at .. annas and 
5 anD88 the Biggah, or in English money at 6 or 7 ds. an acre, 
and an Exeter Hall audience going into fits, over the miseries 
01 "the mass of poor low-caste ryots of Behar, crushed by cons
tant and excessive increase ef rent !" 

I thought it best to tell the assembled ryots on the spot, that 
I was not-I could not be satisfied 

What be tbought of the 
ratu, aDd the 1'10k too. with the rates they were paying, and 

by and bye, it might be neccSIIaI'Y 
for us to come to some friendly understanding about increasing 
them. They meekly held up their folded hands-jub our jo 
hulcum Iwe, sirkar I-whatever or whenever the sirkar uUgt't 
order, we obey! I could detect the irony at the bottom ot so 
many soft woros,-the term " sirkar" was there quite as applica
ble to the Government of India, as to your humble servant; and· 
therefore retorted with-" In that; case, let us settle the matter 
at once; let the rates be doubled from next year?" This set' the
fellows agiggling-they had been taken in their own trap! 
• The first six months of my possession were uneventful. The 

time for the payment of the zemin
TIle 6,. Ie-aDD in ais 

........ : 110 ftGlipta ".aled ! !! dars's rent came, and the jet-ryou, 

D 
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tile head men, (ro whom by the way,. I had entrusted the 
rent-collections as an act of confidence) now produced the 
money, At first they paid in the rents due for the half 
year, and then they added a further sum, which they said 
was the Ulgi being a proportion of 8 annas in the rupee 
of the mal, or actual rent; and for which no receipt, would be 
wantedl 

The Ulgi system. 
This was my first experieooe of the 

Ulgi system. 
At the c~ose of that year, I was asked to sign Jarales, acquit

tances, bnt only to the extent of the sums shown against each 
ryot's name in the Patwari's j'Umaba'ndi papers, and no more; 
the Ulgi, or extra payments were left out of the documents. 

I had been in peaceable possession now for a year j but without 
even a hundred rupees to show as a pro:6.t-1 therefore resolved 

• to make one more effort for a friendly settlement of the matter 
of rent enhancement, with my putni ryots. I had no wish to 
protect the Ulgi fraud, (for fraud it was and nothing else j since it 
kept from the knowledge of the zemindar, the reversioner, a very 
material information,-the actu,al income of the estate !)-I could 
not retain the Putni, without some increase of income, but I 
wanted that increase to be down in. black and white in the 

-village-papers. 
It· is difficult to paint the mock humility and submission, with 

which my "low castes" received the 
How tae .. dQmb aDimaI." Ulg' b bI epoke! proposition of no~, ut reasona e 

enhancement for the coming new 
year j-they were poor men and were unable to bear any in
crease of rent; the ir ja'Ut and jyjo'Ut* would certainly· go I-but 
still how could they contradict the Irnalik ?-he should have his 
commands obeyed, but-but not that year; the paddy harvest 
had been indifferent j the caterpillars had been grubbing th~ 
tori (mustard) j the grass-hoppers the tobacco; and-and besides, 

• Literally" their oastol and their goods would gll"-they would be ruwed. 
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was not the luggan at hand ?-the marriage expenees would be so 
dreadful !-and-a.nd so, would not the malik wait till next year? 

Of course he would-the fellows had made out such a case ; 
but every word of it he disbelieved! He had however one mo~ 
proposal for them: since there could be no adjustment of the, 
rent dispute that year, would the men attend and have their 
fields measured in the presence of my own amlas? They hem
med and hawed a good deal, and at last agreed to tke proposi
tion. 

TIle measurement commenced. On the first day a great many 
were present; on the se«Ond day a 

Land me.,ureJDent, and fi 1 h bird d ' 
. how It .nded. ew on y; on t e t ay none at 

all, and on the fourth, whole villages 
tumed out en ma88e with latees (clubs) and drove the measurers 
clean out of the field! • 
. The Putnidar, that is to say, your humble servant, reader, 

was very wrath when he heard of the ill treatment of his servants. 
He would parley no more with such ryots; he would go to law . 

. -he would have an Amin (Government Surveyor) from the 
S~b-Divisional Court, and get a &it-but measurement of ~ 
the 3 Patni-villages. He wrote and forwarded instructiODS to 
his lawyer at once on the subject. 

The ryots were not long in finding out the measures taken 
ft ~. d ~.. • d P ~ against them by the Putnidar. They . AI0.' aepa .... on an .... •• • 

'!Ari .. IpOkUllWl: inltrnQ' sent a deputation WIth the Patwan 
tin dlalope. at its head. The latter came to pay 
the rents he had been collecting, and the jet-ryots brought the 
Ulgi, as an olive branch from the contrite ryl)ts. The Patwari 
was also the spokesman j-

"The ryots a.re so~ that the Saheb's Antlaa could not finis1l 
the j'lJ/rreeb. measurement, but-

"Were they not driven away?"-Interrupt. 
.. So they were j but how can I say 8uck a thing !" 
" WeIll" 
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"The ryots are very sony; but perhaps the Saheb is not aware, 
that it is not customary to measure ryots' fields while the crops 
are on them; it brings bad luck! The ryots therefore ask khoda
troM (my lord) to put off the ju,rreeb, till after the Bysaki 
fU88il" (crop) next year 1" 

"It's a case of another put off for a year I see," I a.nswer ; " but 
as I have sent for the Surkari Amin (Government Surveyor) 
the ryots had better wait and settle with him, the question of 
bad or good luck." 

"In that case," returns the spokesman j "I fear there will be 
burro, golemaJ, (a great row)-too much trouble and expence for 
every body j and-you are but a Pu,tnidar, Sir -- the third 
in succession j and the tenure has been in existence only some 
8 or 9 yean altogetaer! The ryoU! will oppose the measure
ment, as "kuddimi khoodkasts" and "mokurridars." 

.f But did you not tell me, and do not your papers show, that 
t.hese villages were hustaboodi not very long ago 1" 

"So I did I" says, the rascal, with a smile lurking about his 
blue-black, ganja, tainted lips ;_" so I did; but mamla. is 
m,amla,· who can say, but that:the ryots may have receipts, tha.t 
they can produce." 

" Receipts of which you must know a good deal you villain," 
I remarked. 

" Cant say just now perhaps" he answers. 
But the fellow's shot about too much trouble and expense for a· 

putnidar-" the third in succession !"-had hit its mark: I felt 
dispo8ed once again to accept a compromise. 

To cut a long story short. The ryots allowed their fields to be 
measured, in the ensuing April, as 

Nillotiatioll. brokeD oft', aDd they had promised " but when they 
wily!-

were asked to sign the measurement 

•• 1 A law 8ul' u. law pull." That i8 to aa~, in sucb • eaae, a mill. according 
to a Behari ryot'. code of moral" Deed Dot be oYeJ\Oorupaloa. abo., the meaa" 
of llooriD& hi' oPpollellt. 
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j)&pel8. they one and a.U refused to do so. The reason of their 
refusal was, that the papers showed a. large i1Wrease in each 
man's jote, as contained in the j'Ummab'Undi papers. Then came 
the oWer of another compromise from their side: tlley weuld no~ 
sign the measurement papers, but would pay extra for the excess 
lands all the same, provided they were not entered in the jwm .. 
mabuMiaB. So in fact, I was to sanction another Ulgi, in addi .. 
tion to the existing one: the first had been for rent j this one 

would be for land. But I had no mind to be 80 accommodating, 
and the~n negotiations came to an end; and either party 
prepared for fight. 

The Putnidar then served the ryots with Notices in form. 
under Sections VIII and XIV of Act 
VUI of 1869, that is to say, notices 

to quit, (or to pay) and of enhancement of existing rates. The 
ryots retaliated by stopping the collection of zemindari due~ 
and voting a year's rent, into the hands of the jet-ryots and 
" munda.1s," to be used in fighting and worrying the Putnidar. 

Pumidar declares war. 

In course of time, the suits (founded on the notices referred 
to) were filed against the ryots, in 

Io!,t~:me:;t luig. laud· the Sub-Divisional Civil Court. Can 
the reader guess the line of defence, 

or pleas, set ___ • by the two sets of ryots-non--occupancy and 
OOcupancy, concelled in those suits? Probably he imagines, that 
the first set of them, pleaded" occupancy rights," and the seco~d; 
tt)t&l denial of a.ny of the reasons, that could make him (an 
occupancy ryot) lia.ble for enhancement under the law? No 
8uch thing !-the men despised such low pleas: they hoisted 
themselves on to a higher platform; and produced receipts 
showing an 'Uniform payment of rent, &c, for 20 years, and asked 
the Court to believe, that they had been k'Uddimi-kh'Udkasts. 
and mok'Urriilars, from and before the Permanent Settlement 
of the Province! Section IV of the Act favoured that plea. 

The production of forged receipts in rent suita~ especially 
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when and where the villlWe account-Forged rent reoeipts : !'Jot', ~ 
remedy. The dog that bark, ant, the redoubtable Patwari, is on the 
not, but iitBl. 

side of the ryots, is as every body, ofli~ 

cial or non~official, knows quite a common occurrence in Behar, 
though perhaps less frequent in Bengal. I hastened to instruct 
,my lawyer, to apply to the Court for some extension of time on 
the ground of surprise; while I sent to my zemindar's cutcherry, 
for old village pa.pers to rebut the presumption alluded to, as 
well as to show the incompatibility of any plea of that sort 
generally, with the existence of the Hustaboodi system, in a 
Moua The application to my zemindar for old papers proved 
unsuccessful; he had no papers of any period beyond his own 
time, and he was but a recent auction-purchaser: he referred 
me to the servants of the old ptQprietor. They had not the 
papers either: when the 'raj went, the papers went also-to 
Bhaitan (the devil) or the white ants! My last recourse was the 
Patwari-he had aU along been in the enemy's camp, I knew; 
but I would still try him. I do not think. my people offered him 
enough though, for he made aU sorts of pretences: he was an 
old man; his memory was getting defective; copies of originals 
had certainly been in his possession for years, but he could not 
say what had become of them, thought they had all been burnt 
in his basa (house) during a dreadful confiagra.ttpDiojn 1273, but 
was not sure: at any rate, he did not think he «uld be able to 
put his hands on any old papers, just then. 

I was disappointed and annoyed, and felt puzzled what to do j 
when happily a message arrived from my man of business:" IC the 
jet ryots would refand costs and settle, if you should agree to 
withdraw the cases." 

I "agreed to every thing. I felt now that I was no match-a 

Putnidar unaided by the zemindar, 
Patnidar .urfender. at di8-

cretiou, and parte with Pntni to fight 8'UCh, ryots! " I quite made 
T.lnk no matoh ror the r10l. I up my mind too, to sever my connec-
tion with the Putni~Taluk-to sell out, or be sold out of it, the very 
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next kist day. I defaulted paying that kist (instalment of rent) 
and awaited my release. But it came not.:-the Zemindar did not 
care to have me sold out; neither would he pet:mit me to throw 
up the lease. What's more, I could not relinquish- it, under the 
existing Law r r !-Then I stopped paying rent, and became a habi· 
tual defaulter: my ryots cared no longer to pay me either. The 
putni had eventually to be sold (not before the arrears had accu
mulated against me to the tune of some n& 4 or 5,000) and I 
became free again. . 

My story is not all told yet. In'1878, I happened to be a party 
. in a large boundary dispute case; which 

A oarioal dilOOvet'Y· The • ted h . 
yioUlD of 1 •• 1 prelumplioD. necesslta. t e procunng of many 

Jlfvenue Survey Maps, from the Office 
in Calcutta. Among these were the plans of my late Putni vil
lages. Guess, reader, what I discovered in those plans 7 Simply 

, this; that out of the three, two of the villages had actually been 
in the bed, of a large navigable river, in the year of the survey, 
1843 ! !) That knowledge however" came too late to be useful to 
me, in any way-this hour excepted,! ' 

, I shalll~ave it to each reader, to draw his own moral--41hould it 
have one-from my story. But I lay 

:Moral of the... b r h' . f: d' ed from • elore 1m certaIn acts, env 
some experience of the Behan ryot, as he is in North Bhaugul
pore (and why not elsewhere also 7) and I ask him :-Are these 
people rack-rented, or down-trodden, or stupid, or " without any 
fight" in them 7-Are they incapa.ble of protecting themselves 
or their ryoti rights j and is not the existing rent-law (Act Xof 
1859, or Act vm of 1869 B. C.) already sufficient, and even 
more, for their protection? To invest men like them, with 
greater powers (as the new Rent Bill contemplates) without any 
special necessity, and merely to humble the friendly zemin-· 
elar j or at the best, to try in an oriental, foreign land, some 
advanced, far-fetched occidental theory of the equality of all men, 
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is more like creating an element of mischief, than a « tower fit 
strength" to the State ! 

Few minds-English or native, can coax themselves, I appre

Restorlltion of lyOti .tAtuB 
(la"gs111<) "y Mr. I,bert'a 
Hill. 

hend, into the belief that Mr. Ilbert's 
Tenaney Bill is really intended to 
restore the Bengal or Behar ryot to 

his rights and status, as they had been before, or at the time of 
the Permanent Settlement of the Provinces, or at any rate, 
that the framers of the Bill have not willfully, or otherwise, de
eeived themselves into the belief that they are, bringing about 
such restoration of things. 

Why, if these persons are really anxious to effect a res
Wbat abnald be reatored ; toration, ..... them do it properly and 

to realize" reatoration 2" wholesale. 

For instance j 
1. Let them return to the broad distinction between a .. resi

dent" and" non-resident ryot"-the baskita :and the pahi,· and 
their respective rights and iiabilities-advantages and disad
vantages. 

2. Let it be that a ryot may become pullap,t through re
linquishing even a portion of his jote-the b(,1.d portion of it 
8&y: nurrum, or gU1'r1JRn,,:j: let him still keep 'sery part of it, if 
be wishes to keep the wlwle.§·~ 

• KAoodTUl8t and pyTUl." a,e bnt the labatitull!. in Perlian of those two word., 
and occur cbielly in the literature of Ule Regulation.; bll' the otbers are .a 
household words in Bebar. 

t i. II. ~ deemed an ... btroonder"-
::: i. e. • weak and bot"-terma employed in al:fioaltare In Behar; producti,,' 

.trength of tbe loil-
§ 1 would as II zemindar of the Pataa District, can tbe attention of legisla

tin memba" most respectfully to the bardship an:! injustice of not allowing the 
.mind ... to have lome voice in tbe aeleotion of tbe crope foy hia IlAolllli lands, 
.. of yore. Tbe ra.al' ia, that where • ryot h .. a llhoIDli. .. well a. a flU,,,. 
field, in the I.me area of a "iIlage, he is .1 arnie, qnite carel"l1 aDd neglige ... 
about the former, oultiYating it with the ooarlest grain., while be beaww. 
every care on tbe latter, and olllt.i,,"tee it wi'b rioh pllying crol"; .uch a. Ing.,.. 
cane, poppy, tobllcco, wbeat, barl",., and peddy, &0. Tbe qllality of the BOil ia 
bota the n<lde being alike. the absence of power ill tbe lmdlord *0 inhrfere ia 
clllea of neglect, or aJljult preferenoe, il belel *0 be • &rlevlAlle. 
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. 3. L~t the ryot be bound to cultivate his crops according to the 
wishes and approval of the zemindar-especially in BaoWLI lands. 

4!. Let the rates be fixed according to the produce grown, and
not with reference to the quality of the soil-virgin, or otherwise. 

5. Let the Hustabood return in all its glory to Behar, with 
rents charged OD the crops, (not on the land) and rising or fall
ing according to the number aud description of the crops in 
each season, or Fusily year, and all the rights and incidents con
nected with that system, &c. 

It is useless going on with the enumeration of things at, or 
prior to the Permanent Settlement. Although one hears a great 
deal about the provisions of the Bill being restorative, and not 
confiscatory, one does not somehow find in it, any provision, that 
at all resembles any thin!', !hat had been-any thing of which· 
one has read, or heard, as belonging to any by-gone custom, or 
system of Behar (in the agricultural way) existing at the Per
manent Settlement. 

On the other hand, it is as plain, as the noon-day sun 
to any body (not looking at it with 

But CQ'fin~ from a foreign ) h h h' 
code, can't do it. closed eye! t at sue t mgs, as cc com-

pensation for disturbance," ct fixity of 
tenure" or ct occupancy rights" (excepting in the case .of the 
kuddimi khoodl«tit ryot) ct free sale" of jotes by ryots, &c_ are 
foreign to the soil of ancient, or even modern Behar-they (those 
provisions) a.re simply cuttings from a foreign Code, now being 
forcibly engrafted on Indian soil-without necessity. Then what 
can be said of the withdrawal of the powel'!! of dist~t and 
ejectment from zemindars ; were the ryots of Behar never subject 
to them-I mean to those two incidents? 

There is also this to be observed with regard to the Tenancy 
Bill, that Hon'ble Members in charge 

What the writer thiuk. of f . 11 h h ha 
the legislation of to-d.y. 0 It, as we as many ot ers wove 

to deliberate upon it, are looking too 
far inio the future-often into contingencies impossible, or possible 

E 
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because contingent! While they overlook more important matteN, 
1nany momentous issues, nearer to-day. It is an outcome of the 
Radical Government at home, according to- many disinterested 
lookers on, that the Indian statesman also of to-day, delights so 
much in communistic theories and mob sympathies; but the 

. writer ventllI'es on no opinion her!}: he is Uil'hust and a " MofussiI 
roan," not a politician. 

It may' not be correct, yet it is the surmise of many, that the 
one-sided provisions of Mr. Ilbert's Tenancy Bill, as altered from 
the original draft prepared by the Rent Commissioners, would 
never hav(' been tolerated, much less approved of by many high
principled, high-minded men either in India, or in England, but 
for the prejudice created against the Bengal and Behar zemindars. 
through mischievous, political p~phleteering and lecturing. 
Less by words, than by implication, the seat of zemindary mis
management and planter's oppression in Behar, has come to be 
fixed somewhere, about the centre of the Province, that is to 
say, in Tirhoot Proper, where that great industry, Indigo, under 
European supervision and capital has made for itself a home. 

It is a noteworthy fact also, that either on account of the indus

Tirhoot alld the I"digo phn. 
fe.e; Tirhoot 8.nnd .. for Behar 
with Englisb folk. 

try just referred to, or the presence of 
so many European planters in it, or any 
other special cause, this Tirhoot is the 

best known of aU the places and Districts, in Behar, to the Eu
ropean world; and in fact, the place but too often, fills the space 
of the entire Province, in the English mind! When therefore an 
ex-joint-magistmte of Tirhoot talks about the cc ruin of a Pro
vince," he cannot be understood to mean-he really does not mean 
the whole of the Province of Behar, but only that portion of it, of 
which he might have acquired some knowledge-some "official" 
knowledge. That knowledge, in a joint-Magistrate, or even a full 
Ma.gistrate, would not be expected to extend, would not extend in 
fact, beyond his own district, or territorial jurisdiction. Again in 
the case Qfan Englishman (or a lady we will suppose) delivering a. 
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lecture, or a speech in London, in some public saloon, or hall in 
Piccadilly, or at the Strand, and before a purely English audience 
abot¢ " Behar" and its oppressive Zemindars and Indigo Plante~ 
one may without the smallest chance of a mistake conclude, thai 
the tirade is levelled at, or that the speaker has in his, or her 
mind's eye, all the time, the unfortunate men of Tirhoot alone ! 

But Tirhoot is not all Behar, gentle reader: look at a map, and 
judge. 

As regards Tirhoot even, although I have no personal knowledge 
of it, it is not, I am certain, any thing. 

Some remarks about Tir_ b k d ll) 
hoot. so wicked, (even if it e wic e at a ! 

as some political mischief-makers, 
would have us believe it. It is alleged against it,)hat the rents 
around Durbhanga and Monfferpore are" high;" but high rent 
does not necessarily mean" rack-rent;" for instance, Rs. 10 per 
biggah may be a very moderate charge in one locality; while half 
that money might be a very heavy charge in another locality. 
And it might be, that the land in both the localities, might have 
the same identical soil too; with only this difference, that in the 
one case, there might be some special local demand for a product, 
which might not be in the other place. The law of supply and 
demand can no more be ignored in agricultural economy, than in 
any other. Take this case (and it is not an imaginary, but a true 
case.) At Durbhanga, a very centre of Mithila population, ryots 
cultivate very largely Sukkurkund ; for which the cultivators pay 
as high, as Rs. 16. a biggah. The yield is 200 maunds per biggah 
(witkout any irrigation) and the ar1(icle sells at 11 DlIMUld, say 
even 2 maunds for the rupee : the sale proceeds therefore amount 
to, about, Rs. 100 per biggah. In such a case, no reasonable man 
would think of charging the Zeminda.r, with rack-renting. those 
ryots. But say, that those Brahmins of Tirhoot, were not so fond 
of eating Sukkurkunds ; and there was no market at hand for its . 
ready disposal (for it is a very perishable article); or if those 
same lands had been let out for some cheap grain, Indian com, or 
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marrooa, then there can be no doubt, that even the half of Rs. 16 
-would have been rack-rent. 

There may be a different way of assessing land in England, or 
even in India, where the Fussli system does not exist, or never 
has been, known; -but where it has existed, as in Tirhoot (and 
generally all over Behar) the experience and wisdom of ages have 
founded the custom, that the value of the field must be reckoned 
by the crop it grows and the market for it ; and not with re
ference to the soil alone. I find, I am supported in this view, by 
so eminent an authority as Mr. Shore. He says ; ." it would be 
impossible, I conceive, to fix specific rates for anyone species of 
produce in any district generally ; the quality of the soil, and the 
sit'l.bation of the land, as enjoying the advantages of market and 
water carriage, must determine it. The remark applies to every 
species of produce." Para 400, Minute of 18th June 1789. 

I have no wish to create troubles for my neighbours; but if it 
should be a fact, beyond any doubt, that such a thing as rack
renting or any other evil, exists in any remarkable degree in Tir
hoot, then, in that case, a better and more equitable course, would 
be to enact some specialloccd law for that place alone, instead of 
revolutionising the entire system and economy of a whole Pro
vince, by a Bill, like Mr. Ilbert's No.2. In the writer's humble 
opinion however, there can scarcely be any thing so wrong in 
agricultural matters there, that the existing Rent law is incapable 
-if strictly administered-to cope with, and to subdue. 

I cannot close Part II of my paper, without quoting a passage, 

Bishop Beber Rnd BehAr, 
ryot and ZemiudRr reviewed 
alike, 

about the Zemindars and ryots of 
Behar, from Bishop Heber's Narrative 
p. p. 294-5 vol. I. (I think.) The tes-

o timony of a person so eminent, so disinterested, as the le&.rned 
and pious Bishop, is all the more valuable, (and welcome) that 
few persons, at the present moment, can pass an opinion on 
Indian agricultural topics, without being biassed either one way, 
or the other:-
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"I dined with him (the Magistrate and Collector of Monghyr) 
and he afterwards drove me through what is really one of the 
prettiest countries I have ever seen, very populous, but cultivated 
in a rude and slovenly ma.nner. The rent of the best land is 
about 2 &s. for a customa.ry biggah, nea.rly equal to an English 
acre, or 3 Bengali biggahs. They get 3 crops in succession every 
year, from the same la.nds, beginning with Indian com, then 
sowing rice, between_ which, when it is grown to a certain height, 
they dibble in pulse, which rises to maturity after the rice is 
reaped. The District is very fertile, and most articles of pro
duction cheap. The people are quiet and industrious. * * The 
peasants are more prosperous than in either, (Bengal or Hindus
tan) which may of itself aecount for their decency of conduct. 
But Mr. Templer (the Magistrate and Collector) was inclined 
to ascribe both these advantages in a great degree to the fact, 
that the zemindaries in this neighbourhood are mostly very 
large, and possessed by the representatives of ancient families, 
who by the estimation in which they -are held, have the more 
authority over the peasants, and as being wealthy have less 
temptation to oppress them, or to connive at the oppression of 
others." 

PART III. 

I HAVE not yet exhausted the topic of the con dition of the 
Behar ryot. We have yet to make his 

Condition of the· Behar • • 
flot, oontinued. acqua.lDtance 1D a part of the Province 

where it is stated he is met with in 
his greatest wretchedness-in the tract of country bordering on 
Nepaul. 

The denial of home and personal comfort, excepting in the case 
of some religious mendicant orders is quite inexplicable to the Eu
ropean mind in connection with the existence of the means to pro
cure material comfort! It does happen though, that the appearance 
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a.nd habitations of the people of the locality we are speaking of, 
are precisely such, as to warrant in some degree the belief, not. 
only of tourists and travellers from Europe, but also of some oc
casional Anglo-Indian visitors, that the creatures are wretchedly 
destitute; and because they are so(or seem to be so) and follow 
agricultural pursuits, the conclusion arrived at is, that they are 
poor and miserable because of rack-renting and Zemindari oppres-
~ion!! . 

Speaking of our frontier peasantry, " How is it," asks the Editor 

A pertinent question. 
of a well-known Calcutta Newspaper, 
" that while the masses of the people 

in N epaul alongside Behar, are well fed, well clothed, well housed 
and so prosperous, as to excite remark,· the masses of our own 
contiguou8 Di8trict8, are in so deplorable a state 1" 

It strikes me that such a question should be a.nswered-that 

An.wer to it. 
some explanation is needed with refer
ence to the" deplorable state OJ com

plained of ; otherwise the public will keep drawing any amount of 
inferences prejudicial to the land-owners of Behar. 

As the writer happens to be the owner of a Zemindary ~lose to 
the N epaul frontier, so close indeed, 

A Zemindory on the Nepaal 
frOlltier. that the very boundary pillars, stand 

upon what had been in 1842-43, a 
portion of his village lands, he may be allowed to know some 
thing about the deplorable matters complained of, if they exist. 

To put it beyond any doubt, that he is speakingof people with 
whom he ispersonally acquainted, and not of the British frontier 
ryots out of any book of travel or fiction, he gives here the first and 
last letters of his village K-ha ditto of the Pergunna, D-r and 
ditto of the District, N -h, B-re, to which the two first named 
belong. While the writer does not hesitate to ad?lit that the 

• .. It would be a puzzle to a professor of Political Ecollomy '0 account for aneh 
a lyin5r and marderoo. Dorbar (ae that of Nepaol) aDd ,uch a prollperollB. well-f.d 
.-ell.c1othpd. well lod2ed pupulation. aU crowded into tohat bit of a 1'allel'" 

Letter of Lady. 11. L" .. rence t. Sir George Clark, 1845. . 
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ryota of the vittage K-ha, are wretchedly housed, ill clothed, und 
dirty and filthy in their habits, to a degree indescribable, he cannot 
on the other hand, let it be supposed, that they are because of 
their filthiness, either poor, or ill-fed, or unhappy. They are con .. 
tented to be ill-housed and filthy-their fathers had gloried in the 
same state of things before them, and they neither care, nor desire 
to create a different state of things for themselves! According to 
any Europeau standard of comfort, these same creatures should 
be deemed miserable. According to their own ideas on the sub
ject, they are positively happy, and in fact would be otherwiBe, if 
they were in any state other than the existing! 

Let me draw here, for the English reader's information, a 
rough sketch of the border-ryot's 

rhe border ryot'. habil.tiaf1. 
home and habitation: it shall be the 

sketch of a home in the village of K-ha also. The peasant 
dwells with his family, of say half-a-dozen members, in a group 
of huts thatched with paddy stI"aw, or some such material: the 
side or supporting walls of which, are constructed of reed
'kkum. The huts may number from four to half-a-dozen, accord
ing to the strength of the family; and are usually erected in 
the form of an irregular square, with an ungna, a court in the 
centre. While the huts on the three sides of the square are usually 
used as bed rooms, as well as kitchens, the one on the fourth side 
(it is invariably a single long thatch) answers equally for a cattle 
shed, and an assembly room for the men during the day. It is 
the reception quarters moreover of visitors and strangers, (in
cluding any luckless" white,") that may be in need C'f a night's 
shelter and hospitality from the owner. The inside walls of all 
these huts, as well as the flooring, are plastered daily with a 
mixture of cow-dung and mud by the female inmates. The only 
out-let for the smoke in these hovels (for as I have said already, 
they are used as kitchens also) is the one single door, by which 
each hut is entered by its occupant. The fuel employed in cook
ing, is dried cow-dung. 
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Now let the reader fancy the whole of this group of huts to 

His II Kitoben GKrdeD." 
be covered with the rank green of the 
kuddoo creeper, intermingled with the 

yet more rank jhingli ditto, during the rainy season; and black 
or brown with their decayed leaves and tendrils during the dry 
months-let him fancy the said group of huts su:uounded with 
a. khana-bwl'i-" eating garden"-Heaven bless the eaters l
of a tangled jungle of bamboos, castor plants, khur'J'i grass, horse 
radish, horse beans and plantains, and he will then have realized 
a native Behary's paradise, quite beyond the ken and compre
hension of the ordinary English tourist." 

We have the man's habitation; now let us examine his habili

Bis wife and ber toilette. 
ments. We feel bound to give the 
toilette of his women kind however, 

the place of honor in the picture. Wife, widow, maid-no, not 
the little village maidens, married at 3 or 4 years of age; they 
wear no clothing at all, until their 7th or 8th birth-day!-well 
then, wife, widow, mother, daughter and daughter-in-law, they 
all follow the same fashion in attire. One single piece of cotton 
stuff (called a sari) just 16 cubits in length, neither longer nor 
shorter, answers the purpose of a skirt, and head and body 
covering. No ga.rment with any seam in it, is permitted to be 
in contact with the person of a woman of the Mithila. race be 
she a soodar, or a dame of the three upper, "thrice-born" classes; 
and the border Hindu woman of Behar, in 95 cases out of a 
hundred, is a Mithila Hindu. This accounts for the absence in 
them of the bodice, or jacket, usually worn by the women of the 
Upper-Provinces of India. Another peculiar custom among the 
border peasantry of Behar is, that the women receive no more 
than two pieces of wearing cloth of the kind already described, 
in the course of the twelve month; hence it follows that they are 
ever filthy, ever dirty, and are subjects of disgust, even when 
they are not in actual rags-which is commonly the case, long 
before the annual renewal of their wardrobes, at the happy 
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festival of "Bussant Punchmi"-the India.n May Day. The 
village washerman's post is fairly a sinecure in the border-lands, as 
regards laundry work; but he has other duties to perform to the 
community, which need not be described here. 

A third custom appertaining to the sex: the women are not 
encouraged, if not directly forbidden 

Peouliar cu .. toms of the lex. 
(for some reason quite inexplicable 

to the out-side world, but which the writer hopes to be able to 
unriddle) to employ a comb in dressing their hair; though the 
article can hardly be unknown to the inhabitants, for many of 
them annually attend great fairs, like the one at Burra-chuttar 
in N epaul, or the Sonepore and Singhessar melas, within our own 
territories, where rough wooden combs exchange hands at one 
anna, or six pies a piece. A substitute indeed is found for the 
more civilized article, in a short stiff broom, constructed of split 
bamboos, locally known as the tlwkra; which as far as can be 
judgt¥! from its construction, is better adapted to entangle and 
tear out the tresses by the roots, than to dress them! Hence it 
follows, that the border peasant woman sports, as a rule, a "bird's 
nest" on the top of her head, instead of a Greecian knot at the 
back of it. It is a part of their day's occupation, or whenever 
gossips meet one another after the mid-day meal, to pick each 
other's heads, monkey fashion of-the creatures! 

To wear habitually a clear sari, or to possess long hair, is sure 
to bring a young woman into trouble 

The "ward of cleanIiDe.. with her sex-if not with both. the 
in yOllng women. 

sexes. Such a girl would at once be 
dubbed a "Lut-chitki"-a lass who wears fine clothes, and sports 
long side-locks, for the admiration of strange men I 

Before I have done with the Border peasant woman, let me 

Ia ,be poor? 
note something very material, to de
termine the question, as to whether 

the rural popUlation to which she belongs is poverty-stricken,-at 
any r.ate, is as poverty stricken as they seem to the English 

F 
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traveller. by their dress and habitations. Notwithstanding that 
the woman in question, is a sloven in her person, and often a 
personification of down-right beggary in her single garment; 
yet it is nevertheless quite true, that if you will uncover her 
head and throat of the dirty cloth that conceals both, you will 
find that she wears a solid silver h'U8li (necklace)-some times as 
many as three necklaces of sizes,-weighing from 10 to 30 rupees 
each, while her ears are ornamented with solid gold drops of the 
value of from 10 to 20 Rupees the pair. This incongruity in the 
outfit of the average peasant woman of a Frontier District, has 
ever been a puzzle to the European: it is no secret to the native. 

Let me speak now of the frontier or border men. I have taken 
up already so much of the reader's 

The border maD, hi. out-fit time talking of their women, that I and pall time. 
find I shall have to be sparing of de-

tails somewhat about the men. 

In their stock of clothing the men can hardly be considered 
to be better oft' than their wives and daughters. But of course 
as the male creature is so much less encumbered with the same 
length and breadth of cloth around his person, and has not an 
equal number of filthy domestic duties to attend to, as his cara 
8'posa, he is able to keep himself just a trifle cleaner. His ordi
nary wear is a dhoti, a piece of long cloth measuring, just 8 
cubits in length, to cover his loins, and he has also an angocha, 
another piece of long cloth, (but two cubits, shorter, than the 
other piece) to answer for a change during field-labour, a bathing
'sheet after the day's work, a head covering while he is ploughing 
and a towel when he needs to wipe his person dry of sweat and 
perspiration. The only other garment he may have in stock, 
besides the two named already, is his puggia (turban) which he 
keeps safe on a cheeka, a bamboo frame-work suspended to the 
·highest ra.fter of his hut; but this puggia, or turban he seldom 
needs, excepting when he goes to" make durbar"-when he pays 
his official visit to his landlord's office, or attends a punchait 
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or a Magistrate's Court. Then having clapped his puggia on his' 
head, thrown his angocha over his shoulders, and lowered his 

d1wti just three inches below his knees, the hero considers himself 
"full-dressed I" 

Such is the man; but reader, is he poor, is he ill-fed ?-Look at 
his herd of homed cattle-the poorest 

MaD and 1IVifl', are they ill· man of his set, has nothing short of a 
fed, or unhappy ?-

pair of plough bullocks, a stock of say 
half a dozen cows, and a milch buffaloe, or two, in his cow-shed. 
He has sometimes a round-shed, called a ba1chari, which answers 
for a granary, alongside of his cowshed;* but he prefers at the 
present day, to bury his grain, to keep it out of the reach of village 
conflagration and thieves. Then as to his or his "better haIr' 
being ill-fed-Well, look at them! the woman is well
grown, full fleshed and symmetrical in form, and the man-if a 
youth, is tall or middle sized, supple, wiry, and athletic, a train
ed wrestler from his boy-hood; and if middle aged, he is tougb, 
broad-shouldered and hardy. I would refer anyone desirous of 
knowing something more about the frontier peasant and his ath
letic training, to Mr. Ingle's instructive book, " Work and Sport h1 
.Northern India" It is difficult-it is almost impossible, to be
lieve, that a half starved, care-worn peasantry can have the time, 
the means, or the desire to train themselves, into athletes! 

Before concluding the subject, let me show the means that the 
rrot possesses of making himself com

Meall8 of comfort within 
their reacb. fortable, if he pleases. Take the con-

dition of the village that has already 
been named, K-ha, for instance. The lands of this village, are 
what a Behan calls ba18oondri-they are capable of retaining 
moisture throughout the year, without the help of irrigation. The 

• .. Auguat 19tb 1825. I walked about 1\ good deal. and wumnrh interested. 
At; \he nearea' village to which I walked, were two or three co,~ 
which though mere hovela of mud and thatcb. yet from tbe Bile of their out
buildings, and tbe treRdiPII" of many cattle around them, I should coneeite were 
nail,. 'he reaidence, of to/er,.bl, weal"', farmer. I" 

a,ber'. N.rra'ive. p. 310. 
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customary biggah in the place, is just the size of the Nepaulese 
biggah, of 20 cottas with a. pole of 9 cubits, almost equal to 2 
English acres. The lands yield, or are capable of yielding, almost 
every product common to the soil of Behar or Bengal. The rates 
of rent are Rs. 2 and 1-8 per biggah aforementioned Note that 
the highest rate is only Rs. 2 per biggah. 

Now alongside of this village, an<J. the Pergunna in which it is 

A contrast In rent. 
situated, is Purgunna Bhojni-Khaj, . 
in the district of Sub-turri, in the terri

tory of Nepaul, the rent-rates of which are Rs. 3 and 2-8 per 
biggah aforesaid 

Note that the rates here are full one-third higher than those 
prevailing in the contiguous villag~ named in British Territory. 

If then the masses in the Independent native state, show a 

A contrast io men. 
marked contrast (and I admit that 
they do) to our own people in several 

respects, the cause of such difference, does not to a certainty, 
arise from rack-renting, in our territory! The fact is, the Gorkha 
and the Behan belong to distinct races-the Tartar; and the 
Aryan ; and they have nothing in common between them, whether 
in language, religion, or habits. Were I to account for the habi
tual disregard in our Border ryot of cleanliness and home-comfort, 
I should perhaps attribute it to two causes; 1st to gross ig
norance and caste scruples, and 2ndly to a long standing habit of 
dissimulation, arising out of, and connected with their frontier 
situation, and helplessness against the hill-tribes. To put on a 
show of poverty, and to create uncomliness in the persons of their 
women (naturally good-looking) were perhaps the only means in 
the po"er of the poor creatures to disarm Gorkha ferocity and 
lust. Even up to date, tradition lingers sorrowfully in songs and 
ballads, in those parts, over the fate of the two or three hundred 
Tirhoot girls said to having been cruelly abducted into N epaul, 
by the Gorkha robbers in the days of t.he Mogul Empire. 
It has taken up a good deal of space, to answer the editorial 
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question, quoted at the commencement of this division of my 
paper; but I trust, I have been able to show sufficient cause 
against the presumption it covers (if so intended) that the border
landowners of Behar, are " rack-renters." 

I feel that I should omit a very important topic, and one also 

BAoU/li aDd kAllma,.. 
that in some degree comes within the 
scope of my own experience, were I to 

pass over in silence, the next most important agricultural system 
of Behar, after the hustaoood, known as the bhowli. This last 
word however, brings me into another train of thought, in connec
tion with Mr. nbert's khamar theory,· from which I should like 
to extricate myself, before saying any more about the bluiwZi. 

To anyone acquainted with the traditions of Behar (and they 
perhaps give us all the information we possess in the absence of 
authentic history) it must be known that the original technical 
term, for land assessed with rent in kind, was not "bhowli" but 
khamar·t 

And this khamar again, in the sense of a Zemindar's peculium' 
was not only the restricted and reserved tract of land, constituting 
his nij-jote (private cultivation) but as a matter of fact and right. 
it extended to all the jungly lands in his estate that he caused to 
be broken up under a buttai contract;t and which remained dis
tinct and separate, so long as it was possible, from the ordinary 
malgoozari lands, and was not allowed besides, to appear in tile 
junnmabundi papers of the village, and if allowed, then as the 
Zemindar's khamar, and not as the ryot's mal land. These 
incidents appertain to a period, prior to the grant of the Dewani, 
to the E. I. Company. 

• "Mr. Shore Barl. .. Bat in some places the produce is divided in different 
proportion. between the oultivator and Zemindar. Thi. cUltorn ehieflJ relpee" 
land, under the denomination ef kkamar." p.140. Mr. Shore', minute l8.h Jane 
1789. And Igain. co The land IB divided into ryoti Ind aamar j the rents of the 
former an paid in moner Ind of the latter in kind." p. 164' idem. 

t At the pnaeni day bowner .tI&ama,. in Behar meau merely thre.hing floor. 
: A eo.irac. to abare. 
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Could one ha.ve access to the village jwmahundi papers of 
Bengal or Behar prior to 1765, it would be nothing difficult to 
show I fancy, that the bhowli of to-day, was often the khamar 
of that day, and that as khamar, it was held to be a part of the 
zemindar's nij-jote, as described in Section 37 Reg. 8 of 1793, 
quoted by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, in his recently 
published Resolution. 

As far as the writer 

Incidents of the k1r.amar. 

has been able to ascertain the secret 
history of the bhowli remaining, or 
being kept apart, as the Zemindar's_ 

reserve, or perquisite in many Districts in Behar, even at a 
period immediately preceding the Permanent Settlement (while 
the system of farming out zemindaries was yet in existence) 
was this; the Governors and Collectors of those days, did not 
care to be too hard on the zemindar about a thing in which he 
might have invested labour and capital, and which besides may 
have come into existence piecemeal, with no specific certain 
income, (or if certain, a small and a very gradually increasing 
one) while the poor malik or owner, was really s~g on his 
malikana of 10 per cent. in cash, or commuted into land, 
yielding that income. Be the reason what it may, the zemin
dars did manage very often to have the then khamar, (or bhowli) 
thrown into his nij-jote, or malikana, as a tit-bit; and whether 
that was brought about through a sense of justice in the donor, 
through hard pleading by the zemindar, or through some other 
means not necessary to mention, is immaterial to the point.· 

When therefore after many years of farming out zemindaries, 
granting malikanas, and allowing themselves to be cheated 
(perhaps!) the Hon'ble E. I. Company's Directors decided on 
making a Permanent Settlement of Behar (including Bengal and 
Orissa. of course) they recalled and re-annexed every description 

• The writer claims DO further credibility f .. " this .eraion of the kkGmar 
theory, thaD that it is traditional, and appears oertainly to be much nearer 10 

commoa se08", than the romance of k"amaf and" 11o'U laud," ill Mr. Ilbe.t.'s 
TlJIIIIlcy Bill I 
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of· private land, such as nankar, lrlw/TYw,r, nij-jote, excepting 
lakhiraj, in the possession of the Zemindar, and reassessed them 
with the public revenue, along with the hitherto pure and simple 
maZ, or malgoozari lands of each estate; and then made a 
settlement of the whole, (as one consolidated estate, chargeable 
with a consolidated jumma, or revenue) with the Zemindar; whom 
they further doolared to be the owner, or proprietor of that estate 
for ever. 

Now it is evident thar if the kkamar ever existed, as a separate 
unassessed property of the Zemindar, 

The l:4a_r 88 u.e.led, aoll ( 
_...-eel Jand. and that it so existed up to the 

Permanent Settlement nobody doubts) 
eeased to be such only, by reason of its having been merged 

a better title and higher interest, by the settlement pro-
1e(1im~ of Lord Cornwallis. The khamar thenceforth, became 

united and inseparable part of the Zemindar's permanently 
ed estate, to be dealt with and enjoyed by him with every 

d all other lands of that estate (the exclusive right to the 
-",1IIt::l1il' on and use of which was not then and at that very 

. ment, in some body else) in such manner, as he might will . 
. Is it surprising then, that after this-after having 8.cquired 

peace and security, and a permanent 
title, on the pledge of a nation's honor, 
that the good man went to sleep

t he cared no more to preserve any special distinction be
tween his lands that had been khamar, and the lands that 
were malgoozari? It was only after the passing of Act X 
or 1859, that he was made aware, that the khamar still lived 
in the memory of man, but as I have endeavoured to show 
in the preceding part of this paper, he had still considerable con

in the wisdom and good faith of his rulers; and did Mt, 
. not any how suspect, that the innocent matter in Sec. 

Act, would be, or could be converted into the thin 
under the clever manipUlation of Messrs. Dbert 

knock to pieces the entire fabric, raised on the 
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foundation of British Faith, by the less clever men of a past 
generation! 

Although one is prepared to admit Mr. Ilbert's uncommon 
cleverness and ingenuity, yet one can

UnsOlllld re180niDi shown 
up. not at the same time help condemning 

the false and unsound reasoning of that 
gentleman, his friends and supporters, that because the kkamar, 
the nij-jote, and the zeraat had at one time been the private and 
separate domain of the Zemindar, that he is bound whether he 
wills or no, to keep them separate still, and to add nothing to 
them, notwithstanding that he is lord and master· now of his 
estate, as a consolidated whole, under the Permanent Settlement 
compact! . ~ 

Before taking leave finally of the subject, I would note the twl 
different terms kharnar and zeraat employed in the Tenancy Bill 
(cls. 1 and 2 Sec 5) to designate, 8..'1 far as I can make out, the 
same thing in the Province of Bengal, and that of Behar, respec
tively. r believe, I know the sense in which the word zeraat is 
used by Indigo Planters and others in Tirhoot; but I have never 
heard the word so used, throughout the remaining length and 
breadth of this great Province of Behar. The term, in the sense 
of Tehamar or niz-jote, or Teamy-t, would simply be a riddle to 
.Zemindar and ryot alike, in Eastern Behar. 

It seems to me, but of course I am open to correction, that the 
key-note to the whole scheme, and 

Uua~lered thoughts ADd reason for separating the khamar from 
loeal remedy. 

the remainder of a Zemindar's estate, 
may be found in Chapter II. of His Honor the Lieutenant-Go
vernor of Bengal's resolution under the heading of" Distinction 
between ryoti and Tehamxr land." Substitute the word "Indi. 
Planters" for landlords, and" Tirhoot" for Behar in this docul!Yill 
and then perhaps we shall be as close as possible, to the u~ 
thoughts of the ma.ny, who consider any increase, or ~ 
the kh,a,mar, to be a public grievance. 
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In BUch a case, a local remedy would be much more aenRhle, -.. 
'the ~ter has already submitted. 

Let me now return to the subject of bhowli,pure and simple. . 
I regret, I cannot admit the hithert.o accepted definition of the 

word bhowli, M "a tenure for whic1t 
BAonIli and ., ticca·mau-

too'" llllares compared. the rent is payable in kind:' to be 
wholly correct. I would contend that 

the English "rent in kind".is far more closely met by the ffindi 
"ticca-mun-koot," which expresses the idea of a fixed rent pay'" 
able in com, at so many maunds the Biggah absolutely. My oWll 

idea of rent carries with it the ingredients of fixity and finality, 
whether the payment be in cMh, or in kind. Now in the bhowli, 
there may be a fixed proportion of produce, but not a fixed 
q'l],(l/ntity; and there is besides that other ingredient wanting in 
it-the payment is not absolute, the rent being' contingent OIl, 

success. In the event of failure in the crop, the cultivator pay. 
'lWthi1l{J to the owner of the land cultivated: in the ticca-mu1'r 
Iwot the reverse is the case, as regards payment. 

I scarcely think the good lady in England, who hM taken the 
" dumb animals" of Behar in hand, would have said-" At least 
half the gross produce-but often more-generally paid in kind, 
goes to the Zemindar, who supplies nothing but the land," if she 
had understood blwwli to mean what it does-a contract in which 
rent in kind is payable only in the event of the cultivators being 
~. ~8fuJ" in reaping a crop r* Is there anything like it, in . 

. ' gland?-
./ AJ5 the jU1l{Jle-bori is, and hM been the favourite cash system 

of breaking up forest lands in Bengal, 
Th. jungle-bOT., IDd blulloli, so the bhowli hM been the chosen 

rent-in-kind system for clearing such lands in Behar, in the dis-

• Tilt'! Officiating Collector of Bhl£u1p""" iD his le\tl'l' to the Seled Committee 
on tile affaire "f the E. I. CompRoy dated 6th Dec.mber 17S7. alludes thul to tbe 
blaowl. ;-" Hi. (Ibe Z.miDI:ar's) oullection OD tbe bhowli barYesta illlteRd of pro
wiol aclY&Dtageoa., might f.l. off frOID the claeapoe .. of grain, or h, might 111M 
frOID All wavoUl'able .811lI0II,'' )ltr SIa.w's lDillate p. 220. 

a 
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. Viets South of the Ganges especially, known to Hinduism 88 the 

." Mugha country," the 2nd great division of the Province. The 
rent'in such cases, as may be supposed, kept pace with the 
advance, or development of cultivation. Thus in its 1cheel stage. ,~ 

Q 
the ryot obtained a larger proportion of the produce of the field 
than the Zemindar; in its kunail stage the ryot's share had 
diminished somewhat while the zemindars had increased, and in 
the pah or final stage, the ryot's share had decreased to i or i 
of the gross produce. while the zemindar's had received a corres-
ponding increase. . 

This was the manner in which the division of the bhowli useV 
to be adjusted in Southern Behar at~ 

Raw 6AomZi produce wu b h' f h P t " 
dhided iu Behar at the P. S. or a out t e tune 0 t e , ermanen 

Settlement; and the dustoor holds 
good up to date. We have happily evidence yet in existence. 
proving the system of cultivation, and the proportions of zemin
dari and ryoti shares, to guide our legislature (if the members 
of it really mean to restore by-gone rates, and conditions of things 
generally, to Behar) in finding the exact limit to which a land
lord's right might be extended, or confined in bhowli lands:-

Spt'Oilll.D8 0 f 
rat .. : Thfl khat. 
the kUIIail aud 
'he P.h. 

EXTRACTS FROM THB FIFTH REPORT. 

Bhowli land-kneel. 

Malgoozari assul, i. e. the 
share per ma.und, of produce 
N aikdari (establishment) 
Ryot's share remains 

Maund 

Bhowli land-lrunail. 

zemindar's 

... 

m. s. c. 

" 
13 8 

" 
2 4~ 

" 
24 4 

1 " " 

,. 16 " 1rIalgoozari assul 
Naikdari ... " 2 4 

Ryot's share " 21 12 

Maund 1 
" J' 
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Bhowli land-Pall,. 
MaIgoozari assul 
Naikdari ... 
Ryot's share 

" 20 " 
I.- " 

. "" " 
2 4-

11 12 

Ma.und 1 "" 
In some places the ryot's share is stated to have been (per 

maund of produce)-

In kheel 
Kanail 
Pah 

m. s. c. 

" 22 4-
" 17 12 
" 10 " 

Then again in other places they were,
• 1-oeel " 22 4 

" 17 4 .ail 
,. 13 8 

'l.tes,"the report continues, "have existed beyond the 
. blic record, and were certainly fixed long before 

'uired the Dewany." 
_ .~ assistant on Deputation to the Collector of 

''"lore, Dated 11th August 1790 p. 215-217 . 
• he above, that the produce of a bhowli field 

in its pah condition, was not shared 
'lilf limit in Behar, at all event-s in the propor-

tion of " half and half," between master 
. Permanent Settlement! 

-d the means of ascertaining from any 
owner of an entirely bhowli village, 
~ither in the Patna or Gya iUaka, his 

reai feeling on the subject of having 
~o the nagdi-the corn into the ~sh rent; 

'lage himself, Mouza-C-kYl_(with the two 
unhappily mixed up,) situat-edbetween 

er 'could certainly wish that he had either 
the systems alone, to deal with. For this 
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rea.son, and bocause of its fairness, he is disposed to concur in his 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor's " policy of facilitating :the con
version of corn rents into money rents" • and of affording to both 
parties-to the landlords, as well as the tenant-the faeilities, 
which the Bill now allows to the ryot alone !" 

In no other description of tenure, or system existing in either 

Condition or a blum·U land 
owner in B'.har ul,d 'r the Ten
aocy B II, and ou t of it. 

Bengal or Behar are watchfulness, 
supervision and good-will, on the side 
of the Zemindar so needed- in none 

is his lien ·on the field-crops so strong and undisputed-in none is 
his risk so great, and in none is his title to be called" master" so 
good; and yet-perhaps because every thing is so straight aD(' 
fair with him, in all other respects-in none is he so helpleil" 
he is under the Beng8.I and Behar Tenancy Bill, as a bho? 
owner in Behar. . . 

His future is pretty well chalked out. Deprived or 
contract, it will be far more to his interest to let 1-. 

for fire wood and shikar. than for cultivation; r 

of distraint, he will be plundel'ed of half <-_ • 
produce, ere the" commissoner" appears on the sr 
share the same-I mean the produce, not the 
from enhancing within 10 years, he must let the 
a. nice run of so many number of years, betwf 
kheel, k'Unail, and pah, or bid good bye to an aJl 

ever-cui bono 7-; disallowed to eject, he m~ 
day for his rent-if his ryot but choose!' 
-having no voice in the selection of f· 
must let the ryot take his own way t 
&c.-by easy culture and cheap fO(Jd gra.. 

I must stop now. I see n.0 necessity 

COQclusion. 
was necessary 
men, to show 

ba."ed only on radical expediency, and to 
tams and conditions in Behar of which 
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